KNIGHTSONG MINISTRIES
A LIFE-CHANGING BOOK, STUDY GUIDE and LIVE WORSHIP EVENT

Tears In A Bottle... Lessons From A Broken Heart
The Greater Journey... Live Worship Event
On The Virge... The Journey of a Lifetime

BIO and PRESS RELEASE
Joe KNIGHT was born in Northeastern Ohio into a Christian home where he
learned early in life that he had a God given ability to play the piano. Trained as a
classical pianist he surrendered to full time service at a young age. He has now
served as a Minister for more than 34 years.
In addition to serving several Churches, Joe has also travelled full time with a
music group and as a soloist, produced multiple audio and video recording
projects and even produced a Gospel Music show in Branson.
Joe has also been involved with Law Enforcement for more than 30 years first as
Chaplain, and later as a Peace Officer including a 2-year role as Chief Deputy for
his East Texas County. He currently lives in Greenville Texas with his wife
Shaunda, where they served Family Fellowship Church from 1995-2016.
Joe’s son Matt also surrendered to the ministry at a young age. Matt was in his
third year of study at Criswell College and was fulfilling an internship in the
Middle School Ministry, as well as Worship Ministry at Family Fellowship. It was
here that Joe lived many Pastors’ dream; to serve side by side with their son.
Then came a cold winter morning two days before Christmas in 2007 when their
worlds would be turned upside down. Nothing could have prepared either man,
father or son, for the journey that would come when Matt was diagnosed with
cancer.

Tears In A Bottle... Lessons From A Broken Heart
The Journey is detailed in a book that shares not lessons from Joe, but rather a
sharing of the lessons God taught him, a career Minister, through this life
changing event. The Journey can be furthered through the STUDY GUIDE and
DVD of the same title designed for small group and individual study. Not only do

you get more insight into the Journey, but also this is a tool that can be used to
teach and encourage others to care for the grieving people around them.

The Greater Journey... Live Worship Event
This life changing event in their family has led Joe and Shaunda to resign their
successful local church ministry to embark on a 2-year odyssey to share this
amazing story of hope. Joe’s live presentation of this compelling story is truly a
worship experience interweaved with videos, traditional, worship and original
music that follows this journey through both tragedy and triumph.
This is a journey that will have you in tears one moment and laughing the next
while you are being drawn into intimate communion with God. Along the way you
will find great encouragement and hope, and will be reminded to “never take one
moment for granted”. You will also be brought face to face with a clear
presentation of the Gospel... all in less than one hour.

On The Virge... The Journey of a Lifetime
Follow Joe on his blog at www.joeknight.us. Here Joe chronicles this 2-year
odyssey as it happens, in a blog that may even become a new book of the same
title. By the way, don’t let the spelling of “virge” bother you. “The Virge” was
Matt’s nickname and also the name given to the RV that Joe and Shaunda share
on this “Journey of a Lifetime”.
Don’t miss any chance to come in contact with this amazing story of hope
whether it be through the book or what may be a once in a lifetime opportunity to
participate in a worship service unlike any you have ever experienced.

Joe’s book is available from most major booksellers websites as well as his personal website;
www.joeknight.us. Here all CD’s, DVD’s and Study Guide are available as well.

